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HOG AND HOMINY.

Secretary Rusk Happy Over the
Pork Prospect.

JTCW MISSION FOE HIS DEPARTMENT

To Teach the People of the Old World
the Reaalle or a Great American
Iih A Table for the I'ne of Finan-
cier Oar Circnlatlon for the Taut
Thirty Tear. Snrreuor to Fred Dong-la.- it

Appointed Ktkin. a Cabinet ro-aili- li

ty. Say Rumor.
"WASHINGTON, Sept. Rnsk

In a letter to Hon. W. H. Hatch, of Mis-
souri, informing him of tbe removal of
the prohibition of American pork by Ger-
many, says the thanks of the farmers of
this country are due to Mr. Hatch for his
efforts in their behalf, and especially be-
cause of his advocacy before the house of
representatives of the meat inspection bill,
without which the removal of the prohibi-
tion could not have been obtained.

Your I'ncle Jerry la Happy.
Secretary Hnsk is the happiest man in

Washington. The news that the embargo
npou his particular pet, the American
hog, had been lifted by the German em-
peror reached him Thursday evening as he
was leaving his office. His fine burst into
a smile as he read the document. Jump-
ing into his carriage he bade the driver
speed to newspaper row that the joyous
intelligence might be flashed to all the
world. He smiled as he read it to the cor-
respondents, he Kiuiled when he went to
bed, h smiled when he got to his office
yesterday morning, and he continued to
smile ail day.

Means Good Price for Pig.
"It means more than the admission of

our pork to Germany," he said. "It means
that other nations will quickly follow
Emperor William's example and admit
our pork to all Europe. The embargo
placed npon our pork by these other na-
tions was due to the fear that their pork
would tie forbidden entrance to Germany
if they determined tQ receive ours. The
governments of Sweden, Norway and Den-
mark informed us tnat they were com-
pelled to shut out our pork, because if
they did not Germany would shut out
theirs. They will now lift the embargo,
and so, too, will the other nations.

Inspection IHcl the Work.
' "This is the opening wedge, and all the
European doors that have been closed to
our farm pruducts will now. I predict, fly
open to their entry. No, I do not attri-
bute this to the short crops abroad so
much as to our new system of inspection.
It has proved that no diseased meat can en-
ter foreign ports from tbe United Sta'es
and therefore the only cause for complai it
is removed. Had not Germany raised the
embargo it could not have expected us to
take her beet sugar." ,

The Great American Dion.
"And youi dext step!-- "

"Will be to teach the Europeans the use
of corn. Tbey are at present ignorant of
it. The rye crop in Germany is a failure.
Therefore now is tbe time to teach them
the use of our corn. All of our south and
a large part of onr west use corn for bread
instead of v. heat. It costs only half as
much, and I am sure the foreigners will
shortly be crying eagerly for it. When
that cry is hegnn there will be no more
corn burnt in this country tor fuel," and
then the se.Tetary, with a broader smile.
cpncluded,-"the- the great American dish,
hog and hominy, will become the staple
dish of the world."

THE MONEY IN CIRCULATION.
' Exact rigor of the Total and Per Cap-

ita for Each of Thirty Years.
Washington, Sept. 6 Secretary Fos-

ter, in response to many inquiries from
different sections of the oountry, has pre-
pared a statement showing the amounts
of various kind.-- of money in circulation
in the United States during the past

. thirty years. Tables accompanying the
statement show the amounts of money in
the United States in the treasury and tha
amount per capita in circulation from
1800 to 18!1 inclusive. The amount in cir-
culation at the dates specified and the per
capita circulation is shown in the sub-
joined table:
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The President and Vlne.
WAsmsciTox, Sept. 5. There has for

some time been a disposition on the part
of some newspapers of a Prohibition stand-
ing to jilaim the president as a likely can-
didate for membership to that body. Other
papers have charged him with simp'y
angling for the Prohibition vote. Tne
information upon which the first
class basest its opinions, and conse-
quently the second, is wrong. "Tha pres-
ident drinks as much now as he ever did,"
said a frequenter of the executive mansion.
"That amou.it is small. But he neither
makes a show of It, nor does he affect to
think its influence evil. He has wine upon
his table at dinner and partakes as he
would of any other part of the menu. The
president is no hypocrite. If he didn't
like wine he wouldn't drink it. As he
does like it be drinks it, and drink it he
will continue to do, whether the Prohibi-
tionists like it or not."

Compliment. Illioola Guard. men.
Wabhingion, Sept. 5. "The National

Guard of Illinois is a flue body of men and
has made very creditable progress," says
Captain E. G. Matheoy, of the Seventh
United States cavalry, in a report sub-
mitted to the war department. He highly
commejyis. the officers, aqd mentor their
eaitfJtyf'feffoats eSoih prebend and dis-
cbarge their duties. He notes with satis-
faction the elimination of the display

element with a corresponding growth o
military knowledge. He suggests that
the guasd could be materially strength-e- t

ed by the addition of cavalry and ar-
tillery, which require much time for or-
ganization and would be of great value in
tine of disturbance.

Hew to Obtain Silver Certificate..
Washington, Sept. States

Treasurer Nebeker baa issued the follow-
ing notice: "The Issue of silver certifi-
cates being limited to the amount of
si: ver standard dollars held by the treasury
for their redemption or exchange, for the
present standard silver dollars can be fur-
nished only for silver certificates deposited
forexchange or inreturn forthose received
for redemption." Halves, quarters and
di Ties, however, will be supplied in suras
of 200 or more, free of charge for trans-
portation, for drafts collectible here or
at any of the s.

The New Minister to Haytl.
Washington, Sept. 5. Jay S Durham,

wl o was yesterday appointed to succeed
Fr-?- d Douglass as minister to Hayti, is a
native of Philadelphia, where he was born
31 years ago. Mr. Durham is a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania, and is
a j mrnali.t by profession, having been
comected with The Philadelphia Bulletin
for a number of years, or until his ap-
pointment as consul to San Domingo a
year ago.

A Couple of Cabinet Rumors.
Washington, Sept. 5. It is reported

here on what is considered good authority
that Secretary of War Proctor has sent
his resicnation to President Harrison to
take effect on Sept. 3D. Tbe same au-
thority says that Stefhen B. Elkius will

the duties of the war office on
Oct. 1, by the appointment of the presi-
dent.

Governor Flfer at Washington.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5. Governor Fifer,

of Illinois, accompanied by the members
of l is staff, who visited the Gettysburg
bark-field- , arrived in Washington last
uiglit. The governor and his staff will oe
tendered a reception this evening at G. A
R. tall, by the Illinois Republican associ-
ation.

Extension and Redemptions.
W ashington, Sept. 5. At the close of

business yesterday the treasury depart-me- ct

had extended S23 5.V.I.550 4;3 per
cent, bonds at 2 per cent., aud had re-
deemed y,31tt,350 of these bonds.

WHAT ALGER NEVER SAID.

The IHBtinguUhed Soldier Make a Few
Emphatic Denials.

Chicago, Sept 5. "I have never said to
any one that I would or would not be a
candidate for the presidential nomination
before the Republican national conven-
tion," said General Russell A. Alger, of
Detroit, at the Grand Pacific. "I did not
tell Grand Army men or any other per-
sons thst I would not be a candidate and
that 1 was for Blaine. All stories of that
kind you may set down as fabrications.
The Grand Army men at Detroit knew
bettf-- than to talk politics. 1 have not

disct-sse- ' tbe question of my own can-
didacy, and I certainly will not decline in
advance anything.

Doesn't Know Blaine' Wishes.
Mr. Blaine's nomination I

have said before, and I say now, that
it depends on him?elf. If Mr. Blaine
wish-- that nomination he can have it
without a struggle. No one will oppo.--
him. Another misstatement going the
ronnlsisthe story that I said that Mr.
Blaii.e told me he was a candidate. That
is simply not so. I saw Mr. Blaine at Bar
Harbor three weeks ago, and yet today I
know no more as t o his wishes in the mat-
ter than vou do."

Split in the Alliance in Iowa.
Sloi'X ClTT, la., Sept. 5. The faction in

the Eleventh congressional district Alli-
ance which desires to go into politics
yesterday threw off all allegiance to the
old Alliance and organized as a part of
the sc uthern Alliance. The taction is led
by A. J. Westfall, the People's party can-
didate for governor, who is an organizer
of the old Iowa Alliance. The representa-
tives of the executive committee of the
Iowa Alliance ha.e already begun the
work of reorganization, aud the fight be-
tween the t.o Alliances will hereafter be
hot.

Tl.at Si.1.000,000 loan to the Fair.
Cnii'AGo. Sept. S. The national Colum-

bian f lir commission yesterday referred
to the judiciary committee a communica-
tion President Baker, iudorsed by
the executive committee, asking the co-

operation of the commission in securing a
loan of to, 000, 000 from the government for
the us-- j of the fair, to be out of the
first receipts.

I.ATEK Tbe commissioners, by a vote
of 05 to 3, announced theniseives in favor
of with the local board of
directors in asking congress for the loan.

1 he President' Shooting Trip.
C'APE MaV Point, Sept. 5 The presi-

dent returned from his gunning trip to
Manumuskin meadows at 2:30 yesterday
altera Kin. He again proved himself a
crack ihot, fourteen rail birds fa'liug to
his share of tbe forty-fiv- e birds killed. The
presidt nt shook hands with the farmers
about Port Elizabeth. They supplied him
with more watermelons than the party
could manage.

Stationary Engineer Officers.
Omaha, Sept. 5. The National Associa-

tion of Stationary Engineers in session
here have elected the following officers:
William Powell, of Cleveland, president;
Thomai J. Holmes of Chicago, vice presi-
dent; William H. Crowley of Jersey City,
secreta-- y, and R. J. Smith of San Francis-
co, treasurer.

An Oil Refinery in Trouble.
Chicago, Sept. 5. The B. V. Page com-

pany, l.ird and oil refiners, assigned yes-

terday. According to tbe schedule filed
tbe asw ts consist of stocks for f205, 000,
bonds for (47,000 and a number of out-
standing accounts, while the liabilities
amount to tlOO.OCO.

Combination of Pipe Maker.
Chicago, Sept. 5. -- The Republic Tube

works, of Boston; the Republic Iron
works, of Pittsburg; tbe Monongahela
Furnace company, of Pennsylvania, and
the Boston Iron and Steel company, have
combined under the corporate name of
tbe National Tube works.

Land Explorer Reported Drowned.
Dl'LUTH, Sept. 5. Reports have reached

here that George R. Sturth, the well
known land explorer, and two companions
have bet n drowned in Vermilion lake near
Tower. Tbey were crossing the lake in a'
canoe which upset. No confirmation of
the report baa been received.
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EGAN VINDICATED.

He Says His Record is Clear of
Sinuosity.

ALL CHARGES VIGOROUSLY DENIED.

Hi. Honse an A.ylum for the Refugees
of All Partie and No Partiality Shown

A Wild Mob Repnlaed Those Alle-
gation About a Nitrate Scheme De-

clared Faloe Prominent Chilian of
Both Faction Ready to Corroborate
the Minister.
Santiago, Sept. 6. United States Min-

ister Patrick Egan was seen yesterday.
He talked freely and fully, and appeared
to feel keenly the fact that his official acts
had been criticised and his motives im
pugned. He said: I am more than will-in- g

to have all of my actions thoroughly
investigated and to have all my dispatches
to the state department made public. I
emphatically deny that since coming here
I have shown any partisanship for Presi-
dent Balmaceda. I was accredited to his
government, and by returning bis esteeta
1 have been enabled to effect the escape
and save the lives of many prominent
leaders of the opposition, who were hourly
in danger of their lives.''

Not in Any Nitrate Deal.
'How about the alleged nitrate

schemes:-- "

"I have never been asked nor have I in any
way profiled by a connection with any ni-
trate scheme. Nor do I expect nor have I
expected to so profit by any such scheme.
My son advanced money to a railroad con-

tractor. The contractor failed, and Dy
son lost his mouey." Minister Egan
showed a copy of the letter which he had
sent to Admiral McCann at Iquique, and
which was quoted by the admire! to the
junta as giving the minister's opinion thr.t
Balmaceda's government could not be
overthrown. It was this letter which led
the junta to refuse Mr. Egan's good offices
in, bringing about peace.

Not Intended for Publication.
The letter is as follows: "I learn that

the government has 30.0C0 soldiers and
10,000 police well armed and equipped.
From your information and other sources
I am led to believe that the opposition
have only a few thousand men, wanting
in arms, etc. My opinion is that this gov-
ernment can not be overthrown. I am
therefore rtady and anxious to do all I
can to bring alKut peace between tbe
contending parties and to save unneces-
sary bloodshed in this country." Mr.
Egan said that one of Admiral AlcCann's
officers sent a letter to the junta with an
alleged topy of his letter. He contended
that the letter was private, ami its publi-
cation officially was never thought of.

The 1'erfidiou and Jeadou Hriton.
Ever since my arrival here," continued

Mr. Egan, with a trace of bitterness in his
voice, "the English, who are naturally an-
tagonistic to me, have looked with a jeal-
ous eye on my success in obtaining recog-
nition for American citizens and payment
of their claims. So far as my sympathies
go they are extended to all. For four
months my honse was the asylum of men
like Edwardo Montt, Carlos Walker-Martine-

Augustus Edwards and other prom-
inent opposition leaders. Together with
Consul McCreary J have saved from death
and imprisonment maay men. There are
today in the legation twenty of tbe triceprominent adherents of Blmaceda who
have not left the country."

AWED A MOB OF CHILIANS.

Attempt to Violate the Legation Re-
pulsed Egan Corroborated.

A mob visited the United States lega-
tion on the night of Aug. 29 and demanded
that Minister Godoy's brother be given up
to them. Mr. Egan went out and told
them that Senor Godoy was under ti e
protection of the flag of the United States
and that the fir.t man who attempted to
enter the door of tbe legation building
would 1 shot. His calm bearing and de-
termined tone awed the mob and they
left, cheering for the flag.

Italniaredans Speak for Egan.
William McKenna and Senor Vbanez,

minister to the United Sta'e--- ,
both Balmaceda's supporters, deny posi-
tively that, Mr. Egan had any connection
whatever with any nitrate-scheme- . TLey
say that he used all his influence with
Balmaceda to bring about peace and es-

tablish reforms. Both McKenna and
Vbanez charge that Colonel North, the
English nitrate king, was the cause of the
revolution.

Received Kindly by the Junta.
President Montt, of the junta, and h.'s

cabinet received Minister Egan wiih
great kindness on learning tbe truth
about his conduct from Senor Montt and
others in Santiago. Montt says: -- Win u
the time comes I stand ready to vouch for
Minister Egan's behavior in every way.
He is a gentleman, honorable and loyal to
the country of his adoption." American
residents in Santiago and Valparaiso af-
firm the views expressed by Senor Montt,
while regretting Mr. Egan's selection as
minister to Chili from an American stand-
point.

Horrible, Itut Lack Details.
CniCAGo, S.-p-t. 5 A dispatch has been

received heie stating that the dynamite
factory of F. H. Reynolds & Co., at White
Pigeon, Mich., cmtaining twenty tons of
dynamite, exploded Thursday morning.
Sixteen workmen were annihilated so mat
no vestige of them could be found. Their
names cannot be learned, as the books of
the company were destroyed. The finan-
cial loss is (35.000. There are no details
of the alleged disaster up to this writing.

Not in Favor of Clu.inc the Fair.
Chicago, Sept. 5. A short canvass of

the World's fair commissioners develops
the fact that, a large majority of
them are in favor of keeping the
fair open on Sunday, but in
such a manner as not to require the fair
employes to be on hand. For instance,
it is proposed that the machinery shall not
ran on that day. It looks like this will
be the arrangement made.

Personal as to Secretary Blaine.
Bar Harbor, Ale., Sept. 5. Mr. Blaine

has been out very often every day this
week. Wednesday he drove out twice, and
Thursday be did the same. He drove into
the village, left his carriage and went into
several of the shops, then dropped into
Dr. Taylor's. He walks out with the doc-
tor every day. -- ;

Bridge Works Destroyed by Fire. -

YOUKG8T0WS. O., Sept. 5. The Youngs-tow- n'

Bridget-work- s were entirely --

rojJ;by,fire'last.
'

ight. Loss, , .175,000;:
insurance. (55,000. They will be rebuilt
at once. . ;

There's a good deal of
business in the store

fuaranteeof to-da-y. It's too
excessive. Or too reluctant.
Half the time it means noth-
ing. Words oily words.

This offer to refund the
money, or to pay a reward, is
madei under the hope that you
won't' want your money back,
and that you won't claim the
reward. Of course.

So, whoever is honest in
making it, and works not on
his own reputation alone, but
through the local dealer whom
you know, must have some-
thing he has faith in back of
the guarantee. The business
wouldn't stand a year with-
out it.

What is lacking is confi-

dence. Back of that, what is
lacking is that clear honesty
which is above the " average
practice.''

Dr. Pierce's medicines are
guaranteed to accomplish what
they are intended to do, and
their makers give the money
back if the result isn't ap-
parent.

Doesn't it strike you that
a medicine which the makers
have so much confidence in,
is the medicine for you?

BUY A BUFFALO
Wyoming lot. It's the oomlne; citv of Wjrnm.
inir. lias waterworks, elxclric liirhw. flouring
mills. Located in the garden of Wyominir-Produce- d

the prize iotato crop of the United
States in IS!), ror maps and further infor.
mation apply to

MANS & TIIOV. Buffalo, Wyo.
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WoIffsAGMEBisckfng
IS CHEAFER than any dressing
at any price, be it 5 cents, 10 cents,
25 cents, you can convince yourself by
wearing one shoe dresked with
Blacking and the other shoe dressed
with whatever happens to be your
favorite While Clack-
ing will endure a through inrm
cr rain, and can, if the shoe is soiled,
be washed clean , the dressing will
not last a single day in wet weather

Your will look better, lait
longer and be more comfortable if
dressed with Wolff's Acme Blacking.

WOLFF RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.

WOLF & RANDOLPH. Philadelphia

Surety on Bonds.
BONDSMEN SUPERCEDED.

Thofe who re required to give bond in posi-
tions of tnut, and desire to avoid akinefneud to becotreheir towles. orxhoniy iSto friend from farther obligations a
bondsmen, or troee who nsy desire bond andnndertaking required in tbe cour'f , aptilrm person or by letter to the AMERICANSURETY-- , f B.w York. Capita..u(W0f eirculw on application.
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Woodyatt's Music House

No. Second Avenue.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for
following celebrate!

WEBER, DECKER BROS., WHKFTnrir
ESTEY, AND & CO.'3 PIANOS

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE
& YOTEY ORGANS.

!!ue o! Sluai ubii1 ait rihanuitie.
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J. T. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.
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BAKEE & HOTJSMAN,
1S23 Second avenue, Rock Islam.'.
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The unfHrr-icue- d hsving been a. aflinin-iftrau-

f the of hVssli? Hannah!,
late of the county of Kock lcl:imi. rtate
of IlUuoi deceased, hereby gives noiice Th.it lie
will s;i(iear before the county court of Hock
ieiai.d county, at tlic oiflce of tbe cli-r- of sai l
(ji-.r:-
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OTICE OF FINAL BETTLKJIENT.
Estate of William Farrcll. Deceased.

Public nonce t herfbv siveu tlit tne under-
signed, Catherine K Parreli. baa tLi-fa- y tiled ber
final reportand settlement a such in Ue conu'y
court of Hock uland conntr, and that an order
has besn enu red by said court approving tbe laid
report, unless objections thereto or caufe to tbe
contrary be ahpwn on or before the fc9'h day of
Auenst, A. P. 1891. and upon the final approval cf
said ret ort the said Catharine E. Farn-1- will ask
for an order of dia'hbutiou, aud will alo ark to
be discharged. Al! person inutcsted are not-fic-

to atleud. -
Hock loland. 111.. August 1S91.

CATHERINE E. FAKRELL,
Adouni'trati I.
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